
AMERICA SEEKS
FOREIGN TRADE
IN NEW FIELDS

Special Agents to Be Sta¬
tioned in Norway, Greece

and Africa.
America is not letting the grass

grow under her feet In searching out

new markets for her goods and stimu¬

lating renewed buying in those marts

thrown open to her when Europe shut
down shop to go to war.

Every steamer leaving America car¬

ries trained investigators sent by the

government and by the far-sighted
American manufacturers to report on

. hat the peoples of the four ends ot
the earth want to buy.

Special F«nd Provided.
At this time the Department of Com¬

merce Is expending KOO.OOO from the
"fecial fund of President Wilson In

thin work. The cost of tho present
government*! working forcc In for-
eign Holds is approximately IISO.OOB.
Within four months greatly increased

appropriations to be voted for the
work by Congress will probably double
the field army of trade boosters tor
America's products.
W ithin the last few wecka two new

commercial attaches have been sent to
Home and to Madrid, upon the Invi¬
tation of Italy and Spain. Within a
few days Dr. L. E. Van Norman will
.lepart for Rumania to report on the
' ra.if prospects in the Balkans.
The work of the trade commissions is

varied. In the Far East at this time,
for instance, two experts are Inves-
tigating ports and transport facilities,
a commissioner is studying the mln-
eral resources and a survey of the
l->utch East Indies Is being carried
forward.
For the year which ends with the

first of July the Department of Com¬
merce has J5.VI.000 for the work of
trade promotion. For the year be¬
ginning July next, it is practically
certain that J960.000 will be available.
Officials believe the machinery for
.stimulation in interest for American
goods can bo more than doubled in
capacity through larger funds prom¬
ised.
I'nder the new trade plans being

formulated, special experts will be
stationed at Christiana. Athens and in
Belgium. But while the work of in¬
vestigation will be carried on in all
Kuropean centers, it appears certain!
that one of the most important fields
'.operation will be the Far East.
Lnder the appropriation granted for
he present year. 1100.000 was given for

T0rk J" ^""-Aferica and
the Far K«c- The new,

fundI to be available soon will leave
tie South American fund at the same
'ignr© but doubles the amount to be|
"sed in the East A substantial in-j
rrase will also be made In the amount'

"f money to be Invested In develop-
ng South African market*. A social
ommissioner has been sent to Cape
Town to direct this work.
Nor is all tho trade promotion work
n the hands of the government.
Many of the leaders in trade are not
?stating to send men from their own
.iganizations to study the nee<la of
he peoples of the world. Automobile
manufacturers. electrical device manu¬
facturers. makers of machinery of all

Producers of shoes and dress
roods ar« among those who arc *end-

out feelers in the form of young
men coached to study a customers'
eeds before trying to sell him wares.

Seek Foreign Trade.

According to the officials of the
'epartment of Commerce. more

\merican salesmen for American
roods are on foreign soil, or en
oute, than ever before. From the
tart of the European war American
manufacturers have sought to keep
t»eir factories running at full steam
y finding new fields for their goods.
Ithough this tendency has been
.ore notable since 1914. official Ag¬
es show that the signing of the
'mistice greatly augmented the
umber of investigators sent to ex-
.oine into conditions surrounding a

n«le trade.
Already u number of reports are

ming back to this country. Many
them are published in pamphlet

rm by the government. One of
e most Interesting reports promis-

. for an early date is that to be
omitted by a widely known adver-
ing expert who has been touring
tin-American countries studying

advPrti'>inK mediums
«. able and estimating by Ameri-
candards their values to the ad-

... t;,«er. It is recognized that Amer-
lerchants will not hesitate to

M the way for American good,
n strong advertising copy, and it
rop<d that the forthcoming ad-

.( !.« ng surveys will prove a pow-
'actor toward success of th»*
.ean operations.

ch to Clear Vision
>( Clouded Christianity

: Jjlored religious denomination
* mis attracting the attention of

0r -ists in some parts of the coun-
y/ opened its main offices at 2T.0U

avenue northwest, this city.
I**-# p. are being taken to establish
^tt.rrnal church edifice here.

denomination is known as the
of Christ, and Archbishop

. J. Higgs Is its presiding officer.
hers have embraced the hi?h-
.ght tenets and "are seeking to
*om Christianity the superati-

<S li\at have clouded its progress^.Vmed its vision."
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SUNDAY LABOR
ROILS PASTORS

Campaign Launched at

Calvary Church to Stop
Work on Sabbath.

exposition was expressed yester¬
day afternoon at the annual meet¬
ing of the Pastors' Federation in the
Cavalry Baptist Church against Sun¬
day labor in the District of Colum¬
bia and in the United States. The
speakers of the occasion were Dr. H.
A. Kelly. Baltimore, Md.; Dr. H. S.
Bowlby, New York; Bishop John W.
Hamilton, Washington, and Rev. Dr.
W. W. Davis.
Dr. Kelly pointed out that the U.

S. government is supposed to be a

government based upon Christian
principles, and. since Washington is
an example for the whole of the
country, it should use its influence
for good by prohibiting Sunday
work. Ho stated that there is a
law of nature, not of man that pun¬
ishes the breaking of the Sabbath.

Dr. Bowlby's subject was the
.'American Christian Sabbath and
the New Era." He praised the gov¬
ernment because it permits the post-
office employes to rest on Sunday.
"War is on." said he. "against the
organized Sabbath desecrators. even
as it was on against the organized
forces of the Hun. They are just as
much enemies of our country. The
Declaration of Independence was
not written in a beer dive on Sun¬
day afternoon. Employes of Sun¬
day labor stain old glory with a soil¬
ed hand."

Dr. Davis said "When I think of
some of the officials now in office,
f feel like shouting out the goad
old Methodist words. 'On Lord send
convertin' power down.' " He pro¬
claimed that hell had broken out in'
Europe because the devil had got-
ten hold of the Sundays. He de-
clared that the man who is beingheard by the world today was reared
in a Sabbath-keeping home. "Keep-ing the Sabbath may become old-
fashioned, but it should be eternal
fashioned."
Bishop Hamilton spoke briefly infavor of the movement. The BillySunday choir furnished excellent

music. The collection in cash and
subscriptions exceeded $1,000.

WILSON MOUTHPIECE
OF AMERICAN PEOPLE

Claims No Personal Credit for
Position in World Affairs.

Pans. Feb. S..Acknowledging the
degree bestowed upon him by the
Krakow University. President Wil¬
son expressed his gratitude for the
high compliment paid him in the
speeches of presentation, disclaim¬
ing all personal credit for his pres¬
ent position in world affairs.

"It is my privilege, merely to ex¬
press the words and thoughts of the
American people," he said.
He paid high tribute to the presi¬dent, Venizelos, declaring that in

that statesman he found the same
ideas and the same enthusiasm for
the best things in the interest of
humanity as the American people?oice.
The President went to church this

morning, working on leae-ue of na¬
tion affairs the rest of the day ex¬
cept for a brief period during which
he went riding.

"La Fourragere" Decora¬
tion by French Among
Most Popular of War
Honors Among Ameri¬
cans; Regiments Choose
Insignia. j
So numerou. and puzzling are the

decorations and medals which are

being worn by returned soldiers,
both enlisted men and officers, that
It would take a pocket military dic¬
tionary to list and describe them.
unnffiT? t.hoUBh the8e decorations are
UBOflcial and may be prohibited in
the future by the War Department,
they are nevertheless being worn to!
street wh

'hC passerby "n 'he

doneH- 8TS onc of 0l,r boysI
dolled up with several of them

the unif ittlC/Uldance to dct*.»in*Jthe uniformed one's status.
..V®1 a11 of th««« «tripe«, medals.

lrm« V* »utC" th,U "< 'etn on th'
arms of the soldiers indicate clta-

bravel"y in action. Many
h»tf.nm denote «rtain regriments,
battalions, companies, or other or¬
ganization which have chosen a

peculiar marking to Identify its
members.

"La Fotrragcre."
-N'ot only have American com¬

panies originated their own pecu¬
liar markings and decorations, but
many of our allies have added to
the collection and thereby given the
casual observer something else to
puzzle over. The best way to find
out what this or that marking,
medal, cord, or other decoration
means is to ask the wearer himself
for an explanation.
The easiest to explain is the cita¬

tion cord, "la fourragere." as it Is
known In French. The cord is worn

the left shoulder, passing under!
the arm and fastened to the coat'
button.
When a regiment Is cited once for

the cord, its color is red. When
cited three times, the color is red
and green. When cited six times,
yellow and green.
There is, however, one shoulder!

(marking which was born of neces-I
»'ty. j

It's name is legion. It can hardly be
described, as it comes in so many
forma and colors. It is a shoulder

j marking designed to fool the Ger-
mans. The collar ornaments usually )
worn by the soldiers were so plain to
the enemy in actual warfare that the
Germans oould tell what divisions
were facing them. The War Depart¬
ment got busy and Invented a series
Of secret markings which deceived the
Germans.
The. Seventy-seventh Division, which

| trained at Camp Upton, adopted the
Statue of Liberty design seen near the
*2P *be 'eft-hand picture. The
"Sunshine Division." of California.
adopted a blue circle with a blazing
sun in the center. The "All Ameri-
can. Eighty-second Division, adopted
as its own peculiar marking a circle
in black with two white A's on it
A careful study of both pictures will

give a fair idea of the markings and
decorations that are most commonly
seen. However, some of them are
peculiar to the part of the country
where they originated. while other*
are apt to be seen anywhere especial-
ly the foreign decorations and citation
marks.

I
Only Official Markings.

The only official markings worn are

jthe service chevrons as designated
by the General Staff for service here

j or abroad. A gold chevron on the
| right sleeve denotes that the wearer

j has been wounded in action.one
chevron for each wound or time
sassed. A gold chevron on the left
sleeve denotes six months at the
front.one chevron for each additional
six months. A blue chevron on left
sleeve denotes service less than six
months at the front. A silver chev¬
ron 011 the left sleeve denotes six
months' service in this country-an
additional chevron for each additional
six months. A red chevron on the
eft sleeve, above the elbow, denotes
that the wearer has been honorably
discharged from the army. |
Til®86 Jire a11 the mark'rgs that any

soldier has an official right to wear
The rest, no matter what they sig¬
nify, are unofficial.

Ladies Are Warned
of Proposing Patient

from St. Elizabeth's
Girls beware.
You are apt to receive a proposal of

marriage any minute.
If you do and it comes from a sol-

dier who wears no hat, call a police¬
man and hand him over. If neces¬
sary. humor him a little while until
you can get in touch with someone
capable of handling him.

j The Individual Is named J. Bush.
He escaped from St Elizabeth's yes¬
terday afternoon and Is overpowered
with a desire to marry every woman
he meets, so the police description of
him says.
He is five feet five Inches tall, about

| 130 pounds, has dark hair and eyes
smooth face and wears a soldier's uni-

* hatle8a He has a Ches-
terfieldian manner with the ladies and
is overy polite when he makes a
proposal.

Maryland Man Held
as Insanity Suspect

r.

^ J" Feb 9 "Police

hILh ! .? a raa" here (°day be¬
lieved to be Barnadin Paul Rlcken-
bacher. of Genesee. Md., for observa¬
tion as to his sanity. The man was
molesting women in the streets here
and was picked up by detectives. He
carried a telegram addressed to Mrs
Finley J. Shepard. asking her to meet
him in New York today.
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HIGH LINEN DUE
I TO PRICE FIXING
Belfast Manufacturer Ex¬

plains Effect of Gov¬
ernment Control.

The price of linen has soared sky
high because of governmental price-
fixing in Ireland, according to Har-
old Barbour, Belfast linen manu-

facturer, who arrived in Washing¬
ton for the convention of the Na-
tional Board of Farm Organizations
which begins tomorrow at the New
Ebbit Hotel. An international con¬
vention of world agricultural in¬
terests next year is urged by Mr.
Barbour, to discuss governmental
control and other questions of that
nature.

"Flax prices had to be made high
to insure a large crop," explained
Mr. Barbour. "No supplies could be
obtained from Russia and France
and extra quantities were needed for
aeroplane w*ngs. Flax is an especi¬
ally difficult crop to raise.

Conditions in Donegal.
Butter is another product which

has been almost prohibited in Ire¬
land as it was classed as a luxury,
while milk and cheese, classed as
necessities, have been much cheaper.

"This has been very hard on the
co-operatlvc creameries of Ireland,"
continued Mr. Barbour. "In other
ways, however, the co-operative so¬
cieties have been benefited. For in-
stance, in rough and rocky Donegal.! girls formerly walked twenty miles

j to obtain wool for socks for the
knitting of which they received
three pence. Now a modern up-to-
date factory for knitting gloves for
soldiers employes several hundred
girls at $5 a week, a fortune in that
barren country. This factory is the
result of co-operative societies meet¬
ing the needs of war."

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

IN use for OVER 30 Year:
Always bean

Coffee going UP, UP, UP!
Good TEA always more refreshing than
COFFEE! For real deliciousness try

f^dffwqys'SS&Tea
iMRTifHT Ten Times Moremr-tight _ _Tea
tins, only. oatisrying. rnt"

Ten Times as Many Cups to the Pound

U. S. TO RETURN
HEROES' BODIES

Navy Will Ship Remains of
Sailors and Marines

to Relatives.
Plans for return to tb© United

States of the bodies of officers and
men Of the navy and Marine Corps
who lost their lives abroad and whose
remains were burled ashore, are being
made by the Navy Department.
Under the plan, in accordance with

the expressed wishes of the next-of-
kin, the bodies may either remain in
the country where death occurred, be
returned to the United States for re-
Interment in any designated National
cemetery, or be sent to relatives in
any part of this country for private
burial. *

It Is probable that suitable ceme¬
teries will be purchased in France,
where all the dead of the American
forces will be assembled and their
Kraves assured care. When the bodies
are returned to this country, the
Navy Department will endeavor to ar¬
range the funerals so that relatives
may attend, and all expenses will be
borne by the navy. Including head¬
stones and care of the graves. In
the event the body is claimed for pri¬
vate interment upon its return to this
country, every expense up to the de¬
livery of the body will be borne by the
department. In addition, relatives
may secure reimbursement for actual
funeral and burial expenses, but not
exceeding $100.
The wishes of those who lost rela¬

tives in these branches may be com¬
municated to the Bureau of Medicine
and Surgery, or the commandant of
the Marine Corps, Washington.

FIVE FOOLISH VIRGINS
BUNCH OF SILLY GIRLS

Rev. Chappell Says Unprepared
Damsels Like Chickens of Today.
The Ave foolish virgins, who were

not ready with their lamps at the
marriage feast in ancient Canaan,

were just a bunch of silly girls, ac¬

cording to Rev. Clovis C. Chappell.
pastor of the Representative Church,
at Ninth street and Massachusetts
avenue northwest, in bia sermon
last night.

L/tck of preparation on the part
of these five girls, who were either
fussing with their hair, or chatting
aimlessly and thereby forgot to fill
their lamps, the pastor stated, is
evident among certain of the femin¬
ine element of today.
A woman, as well «s a man. the

pastor went on, should be ready to
enter the door when the time come?

and not make the fatal mistake of
forgetting something. At all times.
said the pastor, we should be ready
for better things and be prepared
for not only better material things
in life, but better spiritual things a*
well.
Entering the door of a better life

unprepared is a? bad as not enter¬
ing at all, in the opinion of Rev.
Chappell.

Rome Papen T*d Up.
Rome. Feb. 9..The Typography -

cal Union today declared a general
strike, following the refusal of the
publishers to concede to the de¬
mands for an fc-hour day. The Po-
polo Romano was the only papT
published today.

For Colds and (.rip
T*k« LAXATIVE BBOMO QUININE Tibfctt
Look lor E. W. Gloves mgr*t' Tt> or tb© box.
Ste-Adr

I

TWO STORES
Convenient for Shoppers"

Remember that one of the cardinal principles of our business is never to permit anyone to undersell
No matter what you see advertised in our line.or where you see it.we will sell the identical article

as cheap or cheaper!
a».

75c
ALOPHEN PILLS

loo in bottle

55c
30c

LAXATIVE
BROMO QUININE

23c

EXTRA SPECIAL
A tremendous offer.
A chance to save.

CALOX TOOTH POWDER
A harmless, antiseptic powder, which will

actually whiten the teeth and help prevent decay.
Today and Tuesday

3 Cans, 50c
THIS IS LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICE

J

We Have Plenty of
30c

VICK'S SALVE
25c jar
$2.00

DOUCHE SYRINGE
Red Rubber

Special .. SI.19
25c Cuticura Soap 21c
30c Kolynos Tooth Parte 23c
50c Sago Sage and Solphor 37c
30c Woodbury's Facial Cream 21c
30c Williams' Shaving Stick. Powder or Cream 25c
25c Albodon Tooth Paste 21c
20c Babcock's Corylopsis Talcum 15c
60c Nadinola Cream 44c
25c Butterfly Talcum 19c
10c Hand Pumice 7c
Daggett & Ramsdell Cold Cream, 10c, 21c, 32c,

42c and 69c
[50c Hind's Honey and

Almond Cream 42c
30c Danderine 23c

25c Peroxide Vanishing Cream 19c
40c Orchard White 32c
50c Packer's Tar Shampoo Liquid 42c
25c DuFour's Face Powder ..19c
$1.25 Pinaud's Lilac Vegetal 89c
40c Lion Brand Castile Soap 29c
50c Ara Mara Cream 39c
15c Diana Powder Puffs 9c
50c Diana Complexion Powder 39c
Extra Large Face Chamois 15c

FEVER
THERMOMETERS

Fully Tested,
guaranteed accurate

Special .... 89c
ROSEMARY

BALM
A dainty hand

lotion

25c

EXTRA SPECIAL
ON

IVORY SOAP
4 Bars, 25c
The Big Monday

Special

35c Witch Hazel, pint 25c
25c Requa Charcoal Tablets 18c
51.00 Beef, Wine and Iron 69c
75c Baume Analgesique Benque 53c

25c Beecham's Pills 20c
60c Doan s Kidney Pills 49c
50c Nujol 42c
30c Piso Cough Remedy 25c
35c Lapactic Pills 25c
75c Bellans 55c
51.25 Vinol 87c

GLYC0THYM0L1NE
30c size 23c
60c size 45c
51.00 size 85c

35c Calotabs 29c
51.00 Nux and Iron Comp. Tablets 75c
35c Freezone ... . : 29c
tJ3 Listerine, Three sizes, 19c, 38c, and.....69c

25c Essence Peppermint, 2 ozs 17c
35c Tinct. Iodine, 2 ozs 25c
25c Camphorated Oil, 2 ozs 18c
1 lb. Powdered Alum 20c
1 .gal. Denatured Alcohol (bring your own

container) 83c

51.00
PHOSPHORATED
MALT TABLETS

The New Efficient Tonic in
Tablet Form

85c
DIOXOGEN
THREE SIZES
size 19c
size 39c
size 59c

25c
50c
75c

12th & FSTS' Columbia
N.W. Theater Corner 426NINTH N.W. GJenlSealer


